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5th March 2021
Dear Parents & Carers
Wreake and Roundhill Academies Uniform Swap Shop and Sales
We are writing to let you know that Wreake Valley Academy & The Roundhill Academy now has a
Uniform Swap and Sales Facebook Group, which has been set up for us by a parent. Amanda Taylor
had the idea after seeing other schools doing the same thing and approached us to see if she could
set one up for us. We think you will agree it is a fantastic idea, particularly in the current
circumstances where some students may have had new uniform that they have only worn for a few
months and have now outgrown.
The idea of the Group is for families to sell, swap or give away uniform that has been outgrown or is
no longer needed. You can also put requests on for particular items of uniform, for example a
parent may post: Wreake Valley Academy – looking for a blazer size 34”. Other parents then
respond if they can help out or have something to sell.
Have a look at the Facebook page at the link below. As with other similar sites, you will need to
request to join the page. Once you have been accepted you can upload photos with the details of
your uniform items or post message with requests. As the Group is for families at both Wreake and
Roundhill, we do ask that you start your post with the name of the school so that it is easier for
people to search.
Wreake and Roundhill Academies Uniform Swap Shop and Sales
https://www.facebook.com/groups/trawvaswapshop
Please take a look and share with other people that you think may find the group useful.
Kind regards
Rachael Boyall
Admin & Communication
Wreake Valley Academy
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